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Products 

Tests were cc:nduoted on the slime table tailings 

from the  table  concentration of he  following scheelite ores 

McKenzie Red Lake Gold Mines Umited e  McKenzie Is1anc4 Ontario ,  

Hollinger Consolidated Gold Minos Limited, Porcupine area e  
Ontarlo 

Preston East Dome Mines Limited e  Porcupine area Ontario. 

Leitch Gold Mines Limited e  Beardmore aroa e  Ontario.. 

McIntyre Porcupine Mines Limited, Porcupine are'a e  Ontario. 
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General  (haracter . t..ic  ofn.c Silme Table Ta1lin.0:s: 

The scheelite  rn  the tuillhge occurred a$ fine 

particles, mostly free, but an ;:t1;preciab1e nmount was  inter

locked •ith the ,sanue. 

The gano 	 In the tailins  of  the 

above ores were quartz  a id  cer'Donates, Sn:all amounts of 

sulphides were present  i .i  the  tailins, 

f2moee of Investiation: 

The purpose  of th) ihvestition  va  s to determine 

the maxinum possible  recovery of scheollte  in the slime table 

tailing, 

Investiwtive Work: 

. The tests consisted  of  flotation of scheelitec 

A recovery of  2O,1 per c ,J;nt waE cbtained; the concentrate 

contained 11,63 per cent and the flotatien tailing assayed 

0°14 per cent W03 0  

Purs 

General Plow-hoet Used in TeE,t1Ii1 Rune ; 

The 'lime table taillnj 	thicened In e doble- 

tray  Don  i: thickener °  The eveilcw went to wastc and the umder-

flow was fed  to  a '.•-:rdfLho  ball r_111 in closed ctrcult with an 

80-mech Hummer creen °  The  screen andersi7s flowed to  a  con-

ditionln tank and thonce  to  a liphi_de flota.tion circuit, 

The rougher  sulphide  c7.ncE;ntrate was cleared twice °  The tailing 

from the first cleaner circuit was returned to the rougner flo-

tation circait  an i:1 tte  sond .rSicanel. circuit tailing was  re-

turned to the fi.rst 

The rouer  sulphide  flotation 	was fed  'c:o  a 

conditioning tank and thence to  a  scheelito flotation  circuit 

The rouÈ;her scheellte  concentrite  was  cleaned four times °  Tho 

L 



2nd 	t4 	 it 

3rd 
100  - 110° F. 
105 -  115°  F. 

1 1 
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(General Flow-Sheet Used in Test M.11 Runs, cont , d) - 

tailing from each cleaner circuit was returned tc the preceding 

circuit. The rouÙior scheelite tailing went to waste. 

The feed rate to the ball mill wqs around 400 pounds 

solidsi per hour. 

Tull) Densities - • 

Conditioning tank, sulphide flotation circuit = 26 - 40 
9 	 It 	scieelita 	9 	 ft 	= 17  -  23 

let  cleaner circult, 	9 	 fi 	 9 	= 20  -  36 
r,  - 4.nd 	Il 	 q 

P 	
re 	 9 	et 	=  22  -  35 

Temperatures of Scheel -its Flotation  Pulos 

Rougher circuit 	 75  -  95°  Fo 
1st cleaner circuit 	 90  -  105°  F. 

Details  of Typical Mill Run: 

The following details will  cive an indication of 

some of the results Obtained: 

Lb./ton of 
flotation 2eed 

Sul2hAde Flotation Circuit - 

Soda ash to conditioner 	- 	1.7 
Water glass to colditicner  
Reagent 301 " 	 f, 	- 	0.04  
Pine oil 	;, 	•  t? 	 - 	0.06 

Scheelite Flotation Circuit  - 

Oleic anu1s1on4' to 
Oleic acid 
Quebracho extract, 

conditioner 

1st cleaner 
circuit 

, 2nd cleaner 
circuit 

e 3rd  Gleaner 
circuit 

- 0 0 45 
- 156 

0.20 

0.16. 

0.06 

pH of the sulphide circuit tailing solution: 8 0 7  -  909 • 
" 	scheelite 	 : 8.35 - 8 o E. 

The hardness of the scheelite flotation solution 

was 40 0 5 parts per  million of  CaCO3 , 

Oleic emulsion: 5% oleic  acid e  5%  em‘ulsol X-1. 
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Scheellto Recoveryz 11.637,100 90 4 1 per cent, 

+100 
-100150 
-15(»200 . 
-200 

4.5 
18,2 
20.0 
59,3 - - - 

100.0 
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(Details of Typical  Mil?.  Eun centd) - 

The solid e  In the overflow from the Derr thickener 

were 5.8 per cent of the tbickener feed and contained 4,90 

per cent W03, 

Recul te  of Flotation - - - - - - - - - - - 

W03 9 	Sulphide 
per cent Sp 	 Au, 

per cent oz ./ton 

Dorr thickener feed 	 - 1,44 
underflow (flet,feed) - 1,27 

a 	 overflow (to waste) 	- 4.90 
Pyrite flotation concentrate 	 =-)  04  
scheellta flotation concentra te 	- 11.63 
Scheellte flotation tailing 	- 0.14 

Ratio of concentrationg 11.63 - 0.14 
0.14 10.17. 

Screen  Te-et  on Schcelite Flotation Feed. 

, 
Memh 	 Ir,ioà.Flab per cent 

Microscopic obmerva.U.ons or the schelite flotation 

tailinGs .'.howed, interlocked oar .Ucles of se:noel:Ito and angue 

even when the size of parties was as lewas 150 mesh. This 

would 'indicate that  ver  y ff_nc-. grincling  le  nocx.%soard. 
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Conclusions: 

A recovery of about 90 per cent of the scheelite 

in the slime table tailin (W03, 1.27 per cent) can be 

obtained by flotation. A concentrate was obtained which 

contained 11.63 per cent W03 ; the tailing assayed 0.14 

per cent W030  - 

The  sumo  table tailings were thickened in a 

double-tray Dorr thickener (4 ft. diem., 25 sq 0  ft, area). 

As this thickener is too small for the amount of pulp put 

into It, the overflow contained an appreciable amount of 

solids. With a thickener of larger area, the overflow loss 

should be reduced appreciably ,  

ïlhe temperature of the pulp in the scheelite 

flotation circuit was  képt fairly high, as scheellte 

floats more readily in warm pulp. This is due to greater 

dispersion of oleic acid in the warm pulp. 

The hardness of water in the scheelite flotation 

circuit should be kept quite low as herd water consumes an 

appreciable amount of oleic acid. Low hardness can be 

attained by addition of soda ash to the flotation pulp. 
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